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HENRY CASELLI 
RICHARDS 
1884 - 1947
Foundation Professor of 
Geology and Mineralogy 
University of Queensland 
1919 to 1947
Bruce Martin
HCR the Geologist
HCR the Academic
HCR the Committeeman
HCR the Family man
Early years
H C Richards (right) seated, with his 
father , mother and four brothers
Grandfather Benjamin Richards of 
Kewita, Southern Gippsland
Ernest Willington Skeats
The 
Building 
Stones of 
Victoria  
1909
The engaged couple
St Georges Anglican Church, Malvern
Henry Caselli Richards and the 
University of Queensland
The University of Queensland Act
Royal Assent  10th December 1909

Sir William MacGregor Governor and first Chancellor
“Fernberg”
The first Professors: Michie, Gibson, Priestley, Steele.
The lecturers, 1911
Richards, Cholmley, Parnell, Uhlrich, Tivey, Mayo, Shann


The Inaugural Ceremony 1st June  1911
University Staff  1922


Professor Walter Bryan
Dr. F. W. Whitehouse
Research Professor Dorothy Hill

William (Bill)
Forgan Smith
Premier of 
Queensland
1932 - 1941
The Forgan Smith tower
The colonnade St Lucia
Foundation Stone laid by Premier Forgan Smith 6 March 1937.
Was repositioned as the building was realigned (? because
HCR identified a geological fault.)
Foundation Stone in its current position
The St Lucia Buildings


Wright’s quarry sandstone on Greymere granite
The Geology Building
The Geology Building under construction
The Geology Building – a stone of his choosing
Frieze on Geology Building

Prohysteroceras richardsi
Trilobite, Richards Building
The Geology Building St Lucia
first occupied 1950.
Andor Meszaros  sculptor
The work of Andor Meszaros
Holy Trinity Church Spring Hill
Supreme Court Darwin
Meszaros medallion: H C Richards
.Portrait of Henry
Caselli Richards 
by Arthur Murch
Painted from photographs
Not a good likeness
The Committeeman
The C S I R 
Formed 1926
(Visit of Sir Frank Heath)
Arose out of the
Commonwealth Bureau 
of Science and Industry
formed 1916, and
gave way to 
the CSIRO in 1947
Rotary Club of
Brisbane
President
1926/27
Building Stones

St Patrick’s Cathedral St Paul’s Cathedral
Parliament House Melbourne, steps : Stawell sandstone.

St John’s Cathedral Brisbane: commenced 1909


St John’s Cathedral Brisbane, interior Helidon Sandstone
Cracks in walls of St John’s Cathedral

St Johns Cathedral  proximity to the cutting

Keeping the nasty water out

St Stephens Church 1860. Has had some 
repair work and still requires some.
Sandstone from Geary’s quarry Goodna.
General post office 1871-
1874
Sandstone: Petrie’s quarry 
on a base of tuff.
Also sandstone from 
Wright’s quarry Helidon 
used for some repairs
St Pauls Church Spring Hill: 
sandstone Petrie’s quarry Albion.
The Australian National Bank of Queensland built 
1882, main structure sandstone from Murphy’s Creek
Government House 1860-1862 sandstone Jeays’ quarry 
Goodna
Parliament House 1865 1867 architect  Tiffin  
Jeays quarry Woogaroo
Parliament House with colonnades (1890’s)  from 
Montgomery’s quarry Murphy’s Creek
Wright’s quarry Murphy’s Creek
sandstone in the colonnades
Jeay’s quarry Woogaroo 
Sandstone main structure
Botanic Gardens wall; stone from Jeays’ quarry Goodna
via the Police Jail Petrie Terrace.
The Executive Building  1901-1905
The Executive Building colonnades Yangan sandstone
Take photo for slide
The Executive Building 1901 – 1905
Sandstone from Wright’s quarry Helidon 
on a base of Enoggera and Mt Crosby granite
Queen Victoria’s statue on plinth of Enoggera 
granite showing pyrites problem.
The AMP Building rebuilt 1933
incorporating granite pink and grey
The New AMP Building
New Town Hall built 1920 -1928

The hand written notes
re trip to Midson’s
quarry 15 Sept. 1921
Midson’s quarry visit 
1st June 1922



H C R and Art

Catalogue 
Henry Caselli Richards 
Memorial Prize
1951
The Carnegie Foundation Bronze Medal
James and Mary Emelia Mayne Centre
The UQ Art Museum

Colleagues and some OtherActivities
Douglas Mawson, photo by HCR
Sir J W Edgeworth David
Edgeworth David and E W Skeats
photo by H C  Richards
With Romeo Lahey and Arthur Groom


The Great Barrier Reef committee

Charles Darwin 1809-1882
Keeling Atoll
 From Darwin’s 
treatise
 "The formation 
and distribution 
of Coral Reefs” 
 published 1842
Charles Darwin’s theory on the 
formation of Coral Reefs and Atolls
Fringing reef
Barrier reef
Coral atoll
Structure and Distribution of Coral Reefs      
Charles Darwin 1842 
Group at Masthead Island  
Charles Hedley, rear second from left
Rt. Hon. Lieutenant-Colonel 
Sir Matthew Nathan  G.C.M.G.
 State Governor1920-1925
 Chairman Great 
Barrier Reef Committee
The Great Barrier Reef Committee
Michaelmas Cay Bore May 1926
The Yonge Expedition arrives Brisbane 
on the “Ormonde” July 1928”
The Yonge Research facility Low Isle
“A year on the Great Barrier Reef”
H C R visits Low Isle
Booklets for 
Government.
Heron Island – drilling 1937
Heron Island Rig  June 1937
Heron Island Bore Samples
The Clarke Memorial Lecture 1937
The Clarke Medal 1938
William Branwhite Clarke FRS 
1798 - 1878
 Australia’s 
pioneer 
geologist. 
Discoverer of 
gold 1841 
and surveyor 
of coal 
measures in 
NSW
The Clarke Memorial Lecture  April 1937
The Clarke Medal awarded 1938

H C Richards the Engineer 
and Cement
Study of the Brisbane 
Schists from the Point of 
View of the engineer
The Problem of the
Brisbane Tuff


Sir John Goodwin
officially opening the Grey Street Bridge
The Queensland Cement and Lime Company Darra


The first batch of cement using coral 
Opening Hornibrook Highway 1935 
Conclusion

Thank You


H C H’s Family
Thomas Christian Violet Mary Christian
The Christian family home Alma Road Caulfield
The Christian children at Myora, 1898
“Boongah” 14 Dart Street 
Auchenflower
H C R and Grace in their new house “Boongah” 1911
Milton Road from “Boongah” with 
“Dryslwyn” in the background
Peg and Jack Richards
Jack Christian Richards 1911-1969
The Herald 
19 February 1969
Erratum 
 
Slide 5: HCR with grandchildren – mother Peggy Christian Martin (nee Richards).  
Slide 7: HC Richards (right) seated, with his father, mother and four brothers. Brothers – Edward, 
Reginald, Jack and ?. Father – Benjamin. Mother - ? Sargent.  
Slide 8: Grandfather Benjamin Richards of Kewita, Southern Gippsland. Left to right: Benjamin, others 
not known.  
Slide 9: Ernest Willington Skeats. HCR’s mentor Prof. of Geology Melbourne University.  
Slide 11: The engaged couple, HCR and Grace Christian.  
Slide 102: With Romeo Laheyand Arthur Groom. Left: Romeo Laheh. Far right: Arthur Groom.  
Slide 111: Group at Masthead Island. Front row: Mrs. Goddard, Mrs. Richards, Mrs. Bryan. Back row: 
Prof. Goddard, Charles Headley, Prof. Richards, Prof. Skeats, W. Bryan.  
Slide 145: The Christian children at Myora, 1898. Front row: Gertrude, Edward, Dorothy, Arthur. Back 
row: Emily, Florence, May, Grace.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
